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Abstract 
An oxygen carrier in chemical looping combustion (CLC) transfers oxygen from air to fuel. The oxygen carrier is 
composed of active metal oxides and support. The performance of the oxygen carrier greatly varies with the support 
materials used. In this study, the physical properties and oxygen transfer reactivity of spray-dried NiO-based oxygen 
carriers supported on alpha alumina ( -Al2O3) added with or without MgO were investigated. NiO oxygen carriers 
were prepared using the starting raw materials composed of 70 wt% NiO for active component and 0, 4.2, and 8.4 
wt% MgO balanced with -Al2O3 for support materials. The mechanical strength measured by a three-hole air-jet 
attrition tester showed that the oxygen carriers supported on -Al2O3 only required the calcination temperatures 
above 1,400 C to obtain sufficient mechanical strength stronger than that of a commercial fluid-catalytic-cracking 
(FCC) catalyst. The required calcination temperature increased to 1,500 C when MgO was added. Oxygen transfer 
reactivity was measured using a thermogravimetric analyzer at a reaction temperature of 950 . Compared with the 
oxygen carrier supported on -Al2O3 only, the oxygen carrier added with 4.2 wt% MgO showed slightly enhanced 
oxygen transfer performance in reduction. However, the oxygen carrier added with 8.4 wt% MgO showed much 
slower oxygen transfer rate. This indicates that the addition of too much MgO to -Al2O3 as support leads a negative 
effect on the oxygen transfer performance of the spray-dried NiO oxygen carrier. 
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In chemical looping combustion (CLC), the oxygen required for the combustion of a fuel is supplied by 
an oxygen carrier. An oxygen carrier transfers its oxygen to a fuel and it is regenerated by receiving 
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oxygen from the air while circulating two interconnected fluidized-bed reactors, a fuel reactor and an air 
reactor, operated at high temperatures. An oxygen carrier, therefore, should have physical properties 
suitable for a fluidized-bed process and high reactivity with both a fuel and oxygen.  
For the scale-up of CLC process, a commercial manufacturing method for the mass production of 
oxygen carrier has to be adopted. A spray-drying method, a commercial technology to produce catalyst 
and adsorbent applied for the fluidized-bed process, has been adopted to supply a large amount of 
synthetic oxygen carrier for the development of large scale CLC processes above 50 kWth [1 4]. It is 
important to know the physical properties and reactivity of spray-dried oxygen carriers for the exact 
simulation or the design of a CLC process because the performance of the spray-dried oxygen carrier is 
different from that of the oxygen carriers prepared by an impregnation method or a simple mechanical 
mixing method which has been commonly adopted in a laboratory to produce a small amount of oxygen 
carrier. 
Synthetic oxygen carriers are composed of metal oxides such as NiO, CuO, Mn3O4, Fe2O3, etc. as 
active material and inorganic supports. The performances of oxygen carriers are greatly influenced by the 
support used. For the gaseous fuels, NiO is the most preferred metal oxide due to its high reactivity and 
higher oxygen ratio, although it is more expensive than other metal oxides and has thermodynamic 
restriction for methane which could result in the existence of a small amount of CO and H2 in the exit gas 
of a fuel reactor. A study on the supports for NiO in laboratorial methods suggest that -Al2O3 is an 
appropriate material due to its low interaction with NiO and sufficient mechanical strength of the resultant 
NiO oxygen carrier [5]. In the phase II of CO2 Capture Project (CCP), spray-dried NiO oxygen carriers 
for the operation of 120 kW CLC unit at Vienna University of Technology were produced by the Flemish 
Institute for Research and Technology (VITO), Belgium, under the guidance of Chalmers University 
Technology, Sweden, using -Al2O3 added with or without MgO as a support. These oxygen carriers were 
tested in 10 kW and 120 kW CLC units and showed high methane conversion efficiency [1, 3, 6, 7]. 
However, agglomeration between particles was observed for the oxygen carrier supported on -Al2O3 
only [3, 8, 9]. In comparison, the oxygen carrier added with MgO showed less defluidization tendency, 
improved methane conversion, and less agglomerate formation.  
Although several CLC units were successfully operated using the spray dried NiO oxygen carriers 
supported on -Al2O3, the characteristics of the oxygen carrier itself were not investigated sufficiently. In 
this work, we investigated the physical properties and reactivity of the spray-dried NiO oxygen carriers 
supported on -Al2O3 added with or without MgO. Physical property changes of the oxygen carriers with 
respect to the calcination temperatures were measured to find out a temperature to obtain the physical 
properties suitable for the fluidized-bed process applications. Oxygen transfer rates of the oxygen carriers 
with different Mg content were compared to look into the changes of oxygen transfer performance by 
MgO addition.   
 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Preparation of oxygen carriers 
A laboratory spray dryer was used to produce NiO oxygen carriers with spherical shape. The 
composition of raw materials was 70 wt% NiO as an active component and 0, 4.2, and 8.4 wt% MgO 
balanced with -Al2O3 as support. All raw materials used in this work were commercially available 
powder type products. NiO powder was fully mixed with the support materials in pure water. The 
suspension was comminuted with a ball mill to control particle size and to make homogeneous colloidal 
slurry. The homogenized slurry was pumped through a spray nozzle, and the slurry was atomized into 
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droplets inside a hot-air chamber. The droplets dried while falling down to the bottom of the hot-air 
chamber. The collected spherical particles (green body) were sintered under an air atmosphere at the 
temperatures from 1,300 to 1,500 C in a muffle oven for 5 h after pre-drying at 120 C overnight. The 
prepared oxygen carriers were designated by the abbreviation, “ AlMg”, followed by a sintering 
temperature after MgO content. For example, “ AlMg4T1300” indicates an oxygen carrier added with 
4.2 wt% MgO and calcined at 1,300 C.  
 
2.2. Characterization of oxygen carriers 
The spray-dried oxygen carrier was characterized for the physical properties related to fluidization and 
reactivity. The mechanical strength, or attrition resistance, is most important physical property which 
decides the applicability of the prepared oxygen carriers to fluidized-bed process. The mechanical 
strength was measured by a three-hole air-jet attrition tester based on ASTM D 5757-95, which is the 
standard fluidized-bed test method for determination of attrition and abrasion of powdered catalysts. The 
attrition resistance was determined at 10 standard liters per min (slpm) over 5 h, as described in the 
ASTM method. The attrition index (AI) is the percent of fines generated over 5 h. The fines are particles 
collected at the thimble, which was attached to the gas outlet.  
 
AI = [total fine collected for 5 h/amount of initial sample (50 g)] x 100 %  (1) 
 
Lower AI values indicate higher mechanical strength of the particles. The AI (22.5%) of the 
commercial fluid catalytic cracking (FCC) catalyst, Akzo, was used as a comparison standard.  
The shape of the oxygen carrier was observed using an industrial microscope. The particle size 
distribution and average particle size of the sample was measured using a MEINZER II sieve shaker 
according to the directions described by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E-11. 
The packing density of the sample was determined using the Autotap instrument (Quantachrome) 
described in ASTM D 4164-88. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area of the sample was 
determined by N2 physisorption using an ASAP 2420 (Micromeritics Inc.) automated system. Porosity 
was determined from Hg intrusion data collected with an AutoPore IV 9500 (Micromeritics Inc.).  
 
2.3. Reactivity tests in a TGA 
For the oxygen carriers with sufficient mechanical strength, the oxygen transfer reactivity was 
measured using thermogravimetric analyzer at the reaction temperature of 950 C. 10 vol % CH4 balanced 
with CO2 was used for fuel gas and air was used to reoxidize the reduced oxygen carrier. CO2 was used as 
balance gas to better simulate an actual fuel reactor, and it has the effect of reducing carbon deposition on 
the oxygen carrier. Nitrogen was introduced after each reduction and oxidation reaction to prevent direct 
contact between the fuel and the air. The total flow rate of gas for each period was kept at 0.3 slpm. At 
least 10 cyclic reduction and oxidation reactions were carried out consecutively to simulate the oxygen 
carrier circulation between the air reactor and the fuel reactor. The weight change of sample and the 
furnace temperature data were continuously recorded once per second by a data acquisition unit.  
The oxygen transfer reactivity of the prepared NiO oxygen carrier was analyzed in terms of oxygen 
transfer capacity and oxygen transfer rate. Oxygen transfer capacity is the maximum percentage of mass 
change by oxygen transfer under the given experimental conditions, and it is calculated on the basis of the 
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mass of the fresh oxygen carrier in its fully-oxidized state. The degree of conversion,  X, of a metal oxide 






X          (1) 
 
where m is the instantaneous mass of an oxygen carrier measured by the TGA, and mox and mred are 
the theoretical masses of the oxygen carrier in its fully-oxidized and fully-reduced state, respectively, 
when it is assumed that all oxygen in the NiO which was added as a raw material is transferable. The mox 
is equal to the mass of the fresh oxygen carrier in its fully-oxidized state. The denominator of eq. 1, the 
weight difference between mox and mred, is the theoretical maximum amount of oxygen that can be 
transferred to the fuel. Oxygen utilization is percentage of the degree of conversion during the reduction 








          (2) 
 
The oxygen ratio (Ro), the theoretical maximum mass fraction of oxygen that can be transferred to the 
fuel, of pure NiO is 0.214. Therefore, the theoretical mass-based conversion of the prepared samples in 
their fully-reduced state is 0.8502 on a dry solid raw material basis, assuming that all oxygen in the 70 
wt% NiO of the starting raw materials can be transferred to the fuel. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Physical properties 
The mechanical strength of the prepared oxygen carriers was compared in Fig 1. The mechanical 
strength increased with increasing a calcination temperature. The calcination temperature to achieve very 
high mechanical strength stronger than commercial fluid-catalytic-cracking (FCC) catalyst was above 
1,400 C for AlMg0 and 1,500 C for both AlMg4 and AlMg8 oxygen carriers. NiO oxygen carriers 
added with MgO required a higher calcination temperature to obtain sufficient mechanical strength 
compared to the oxygen carrier supported on -Al2O3 only. The oxygen carrier added with 8.4 wt% MgO 
showed higher mechanical strength than the one added with 4.2 wt% MgO for the same calcination 
temperature. Oxygen carriers with sufficient mechanical strength, AlMg0T1400, AlMg0T1450, 
AlMg0T1500, AlMg4T1500, AlMg8T1450, AlMg8T1500 were chosen as the samples for the TGA 
reactivity tests and further investigation on other physical properties.  
All oxygen carriers have spherical shape as shown in Fig 2. Spherical shape has a benefit of less 
attrition loss caused by irregular shape. Other physical properties of the prepared NiO oxygen carriers 
were presented in Table 1. Average particle sizes of the oxygen carriers were suitable for a fluidized-bed 
process. The oxygen carriers had a little high tapped density for fluidization and very low BET surface 
area less than 1 m3/g due to the high calcination temperatures. The porosity of AlMg0 and AlMg8 
substantially decreased to less than 2% when calcined at 1,500 C, while AlMg4 maintained the 
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porosity up to 12.4% even at the calcination temperature of 1,500 C. Low porosity might lead to low 
oxygen transfer rate by hindering the diffusion of gases.
Fig. 1. Mechanical strength of spray-dried NiO oxygen carriers measured by ASTM D5757-95 method
Fig. 2. Shapes of spray-dried NiO oxygen carriers (a) AlMg0T1500; (b) AlMg4T1500; (c) AlMg8T1500
 
Table 1. Physical Properties of the Spray-Dried Oxygen Carriers 










AlMg0T1400 - 2.6 0.67 11.0 9.0
AlMg0T1450 - - 0.27 5.3 2.8
AlMg0T1500 - 3.0 0.027 0.6 0.5
AlMg4T1500 87 2.4 0.43 12.4 7.4
AlMg8T1450 109 2.2 0.91 15.2 22.5
AlMg8T1500 106 2.9 0.051 1.8 2.0
aCalculated from Hg intrusion data which excluded the Hg intrusion volume between particles
3.2. Oxygen transfer reactivity
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The mass-based conversion of the selected samples is compared in Fig 3. Oxygen carriers supported 
on -Al2O3 only, AlMg0T1400, showed high oxygen transfer capacity, 10.9 wt%, and fast oxygen 
transfer in both reduction and oxidation. Its oxygen utilization was 72.7% on the basis of theoretical 
oxygen transfer capacity of 14.98 wt% for 70 wt% NiO. After 1 min from the beginning of reduction, 
weight loss was more than 9.9 wt% and it occurred in the fast reduction region. The rest of the weight 
loss was very slow because an oxygen source is NiAl2O4 which is formed during calcination step by 
strong interaction between NiO and -Al2O3. Although the oxygen carrier calcined at 1,500 C, 
AlMg0T1500, had much stronger mechanical strength, it was reduced very slowly and was not fully 
regenerated to its initial oxidized state from the first cycle. It can be explained that the decline of the 
reactivity was caused by the very low BET surface area and porosity as given in Table 1.  
The oxygen transfer performance of the oxygen carrier added with 4.2 wt% MgO, AlMg4T1500, in 
reduction step was slightly enhanced compared to the oxygen carrier supported on -Al2O3 only. The 
oxygen transfer capacity and oxygen utilization of AlMg4T1500 were 11.7 wt% and 77.8%, 
respectively. After 1 min from the beginning of reduction, weight loss reached to 10.4 wt%. However, 
oxygen transfer rate from oxygen carrier to fuel was substantially declined when MgO content increased 
to 8.4 wt% as shown in the curve of AlMg8T1450, even though oxygen transfer capacity, 13.7 wt%, and 
BET surface area of AlMg8T1450 are higher than those of other oxygen carriers. AlMg8T1450 
transferred its oxygen by only 7.4 wt% after 1 min from the reduction initiation. The oxygen carrier with 
very low BET surface area and porosity, AlMg8T1500, was not fully regenerated to its initial oxidized 
state from the first cycle like AlMg0T1500. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Oxygen transfer reactivity of the spray-dried NiO oxygen carriers prepared using -Al2O3 and -Al2O3 added with MgO as a 
support 
4. Conclusions 
The physical properties and oxygen transfer reactivity of spray-dried NiO oxygen carriers supported 
on -Al2O3 added with or without MgO were investigated. The oxygen carrier supported on -Al2O3 only 
required a calcination temperature above 1,400  to obtain sufficient mechanical strength stronger than a 
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commercial FCC catalyst. When MgO was added, the required calcination temperature increased to 1,500 
C. Although the addition of a small amount of MgO (4.2 wt%) enhanced the oxygen transfer 
performance, the oxygen transfer rate in reduction was greatly declined when a somewhat high amount of 
MgO (8.4 wt%) was added. Oxygen carriers with very low BET surface area and porosity which were 
resulted from a too high calcination temperature were not fully regenerated to its initial oxidized state. It 
can be concluded that a deliberate selection in a calcination temperature and a MgO content is important 
to lead high oxygen transfer performance along with excellent physical properties for a spray-dried NiO 
oxygen carriers supported on -Al2O3. In addition, a study to reduce the calcination temperature and to 
increase Mg content without performance deterioration is required to develop a high quality spray-dried 
NiO oxygen carrier.    
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